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TIMELY TOPICS
Of Interest to the Dairyman and the Horticulturist

HIGH LAND SEEDING.

(By H. L, Blanchard. Western Wash-
ington Experiment Station.)

More than one year ago the writer
began earnestly to advise all farmers
who were cropping gravelly or sandy
locations that were usually too dry
for vegetable growth during the late
summer and fall months, to plant such
lands in the fall, at least for several
seasons-, untl such time as sufficient
humus had accumulated in the soil,
whereby it would be possible to retain
sufficient moisture by cultivation and
otherwise, to insure a fully mature
crop from spring planting. Many farm-
ers acted on the suggestion, and re-
port most excellent results in prac-
tically every case. Many by planting
spring vetch with spring oat 3 secur-
ed a maximum crop of forage and hay,
and on land that heretofore had scar-
cely grown enough crop to warrant
the expense of harvesting. The re-
sults so far as we can learn, fully
warrant the practice, and there will
be much more fall seeding thi3 year
than ever before, throughout Western
Washington. These results show con-
clusively that much of our gravelly
and sandy soils contain a much larger

supply of available plant food than
had previously been supposed that
they did, and that it was chiefly a
matter of securing right moisture con-
ditions in order to insure a profitable
crop.

Another thing t»»at fully confirms
such theory is the fact that an ex-
ceptionally favorable season as re-
gards the favorable distribution of

sunshine and showers has been fol-
lowed by probably the largest harvest
for many years. Thus it is that the
question of irrigating our dry soil3
is being much discussed at the pres-
ent time. But comparatively few
farmers in Western Washington find
it to be practical for them to install
any system of irrigation, for some
time to come at least. The practical
thing for such farmers to do then is to

utilize the season's rainfall as it comes
and fix upon a system of fall planting
wherever possible to do so. Kye,

vetch, wheat and oats, and even
clover, sown in various combinations,

can be depended upon when planted
in good seed bed between Sept. Ist

and No. 15th?and sometimes latei ?

for an abundance of early forage, sil-
age and hay. From one and one-half
to two bushels of either of the grains
mentioned with 50 to 60 lbs. of spring
vetch, per acre, is good seeding; 20
lbs. each of Italian and English rye

grasses with 10 lbs. of clover, per
acre, can safely be used when eseding

to grass. Also 20 lbs. of the rye gras-

ses and 10 lbs. of clover.

LESSONS FROM FAIRS.

(By Geo. Severance, Supt. Western
Washington Experiment Station,

Puyallup, Wash.)

The local fairs of Western Wash-

ington are about over and a very

successful series they Imve been

At several of these farm judging

contests for boys and girls have

been held, embracing all kinds of

stock judging as well as.Judging the

passes and grains, and competing

for the highest, rank In quizzes on

dairy, poultry and other topics. The

results show a rapidly Increasing In-

erest in the study of agriculture.

At the Buyallup Valley

and girls entered the contest In

judging dairy cows and 12 entered!
tS,contests in Judging horses and

swine The results of this contest

Showed very strikingly the possibil-

ities of teaching these practical sub-,
Vent" Several of the contestants
,ad been given special training in

?nidging horses and swine. Their

cinqs and reasons for; some were

fa" more accurate than those of the

,oys who had been given little or

no training in horse and swine judg-

ing A few years of good instruc-

t on in school along agricultural line

may save years of bitter and expen-

riVffl2enof- products grown by

school children were shown at

r.ver 1 fairs. At the Puyallup Val

to Kal- nine schools from various

parte of the county made exhibits
na would have been very credit-

competition with regular

Tr vilege or bringing in

for the P""'\k* . _ exhibits simp

various n ,?
n

t trgeneral effect of the
ly to help *»? «r^wTt the children
exhibit and Jgowed tnat
were \°J ehildSJ were taking hold
the school worU n ot prl-

Jjg rSeTU for the work

exhibited a l»r£*»l of

grown from a seed,

promise for a vauu littlegirl
variety of th. work, and
plans to cont ' Ving potato does not

even it the rt' ng
Vartoty she will

Ed and useful agricultural career!could be imagined?? i
We believe the fairs can find no

way in which to exert as great an up-

lifting influence on agriculture as
through vigorous efforts to en-
courage student work in all phases
of agriculture, domestic science and
manual arts. .

INTEREST GROWS
IN FRUIT FAIR

(By Chas. H. Ross, president West-
ern Washington Fruit Fair.)

We desire to cull attention of the

citizens and fruit growers of West-
ern Washington to the fact that ü-

bout one year ago there was held
at Puyallup a Western Washington

fruit show, at Which time a tem-
porary organization was effected. It
is the intention of the management
to make the organization perman-
ent, which will include an advisory

board of three from eacli county
to look after the interests of their
respective counties and to co-
operate with the officers and direc-
tors of the Western Washington
Fruit Show.

it has been decided to hold the

second Annual Apple Show on De-
cember 4, 5 and Bth, 19 12, at Puy-
allu" Washington, and make this
an annual show embracing all of

the counties of Western Washing-
ton.

The object is to interest all of

the fruit growers of the territory

named in getting together and
learning how to grow and prepare
a better grade of commercial fruit
for market. This "get together
movement will greatly aid the solv-
ing of the question of the best
varieties of apples to grow.

The new markets to be opened
by the completion of the Panama

Canal must be met with an intelli-
gent conception of what it means
to Buget Sound. The fruit grow-

er us well as the business man
will have his part to play in the
change which must inevitably fol-
low these new conditions.

FOR THE SPOKANE
APPLE SHOW

State Horticultural Inspector C
B. Flint is arranging a county ex-

hinit to be taken to tbe National ap

pie show at Spokane November 11-
--17. Ten boxes of fancy Northern

Spies from Arthur Rogers' orchard;

a few boxes of fancy Baldwins, and
also of an orchard run from an un-
cared for orchard. Mr. Flint will
produce figures showing the per-
centage of each grade of fruit in
each case.

The state agricultural college will
bear the expense and make the dem-
onstration at the apple show. Prof,
H. W. Sparks states that he Is go-

ing to surprise the people of east-

ern Washington by showing them
that we can raise just as fine ap-

ples here as they can on the other

side of the range.
While Mr. Flint is absent and

in charge of this display Floyd Tay-
lor will attend to his official duties
here . Unfortunately the entire
apple display made at the Whatcom
County Fair held at L.ynden last,

month, among it the fine display
of Mr. Fitzgerald, has been taken
to eastern points for exhibition, and
the display at Spokane cannot in-
clude these which were the admira-
tion of all visitors at the fair.

BUTTER TO CANADA.
The report of the dairy and

cold storage commissioner of Can-
ada, J. A. Kuddlek, refers to the j
shortage of butter during the iMtl
winter which made it necessary to
import supplies from other countries!
notably New Zealand and the 11-1
United States. Mr. Ituddick says: I

"At first glance it may appearj
strange that Canada should go al-|
most to the opposite end of the
earth for a portion of her butter
supply, but when it is considered
that the freight and duty (3 cents
per pound under the preferential
tariff) on freshly made butter from
New Zealand amounts to a-
bout the same as the cost of carry-

ing the Canadian article from June
July or August to the month of

j March, to say nothing of the loss
I through deterioration in the quality

lof the butter, the matter Is not so
surprising after all."

The total quantity of butter im-
ported by Canada during the fiscal j
year ended March 31, 1912, was
3,874,587 pounds of the value of

51,016,418, the imports from New

Zealand being 2.139,944 pounds
$5(19,171; Australia, 101,640 pounds
$21,642; United States, 923.9918
pounds, $223,841, and Great Brit-
ain, 700,900 pounds, $201,219. The
exports of butter during the same
fiscal period amounted to 8,844,402
pounds of the value of $$2,077,910.

WHEN THE WEST
WAS BEING MADE

Stirring incidents showing the
early-diiy mining stumpede in the
west, and depicting a typical
pioneer camp with all its activities,
will be enacted In Spokane on the
last two days of the American Min-
ing Congress, November 25 to 30.

Visitors will enter the scene of
the realistic drama through a tun-
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Inel 300 feet long, which will open

lon a mining camp In the grip of a
full-fledged boom. Imitation mount-
ains will cast their shade over log

cabins, in which will be enacted
many of the events portrayed In
the writings of Bret Harte. Burro
packtrains will be there to con-
jjvey visitors up the mountains to

' the home of the coveted minerals.
As the story writer has devoted
much attention to mining camp a-
musements, the gilded dancehall
and the gambling house, with its

Wan faced, calculating dealer and
"lookout," will be an essential fea-
ture of the scene.

MESSAGE OF THE
MILWAUKEE BULLET

By A FEDERAL OFFICIAL.

In a moment the shouting and the
tumult died and the question from

millions of faltering lips and tear-
ful eyes came on the wings of night
asking if the great captain of deeds
were to be far called away in the

hour when his country needs him
most; in an instant, in the twink-
ling of an eye, the na#ry clamor and

clatter of thoughtless tongues ceas-
ed.

A mental inventory was taken
and then we saw ourselves as Eu-
rope sees us, blackening the reputa-

tion of our leading citizen.
Our people are wonderfully quick

and frank to make acknowledgment
When they realize that they have
done public men a wrong. They in-
stantly became judges and jury in
their own case and convicted them-
selves at once of unworthy assault
on personal character, absolutely in-
consistent with the truth and proof
easily ascertainable.

Since the shooting at Milwaukee
a big democratic rally at Philadel-
phia was completely broken up by
800 democrats who left because the
principal speaker had indulged in
abuse of Colo;:el Roosevelt.

This period of unrest and uncer-
tainty should be gotten over quick-
ly. America must stand abreast of
the nations of Europe in their stend-
y advance toward social and Indus-1
trial justice for those who struggle
beneath a burden that is fußt crush-
ing out life and health and hope.
The human standard must be raised
and never lowered before the dollar
flag.

LET THE GOOD
WORK GO ON

Respones to the call of the Wash-
ington Association for the Preven-
tion and Relief of Tuberculosis
for assistance in making "Tubercul-
osis Day" October 87th, an edu-
cational cornerstone in the tight a-
galnet tuberculosis were such as
to mark Washington as one of
the most progressive states in the
Union, in the world-wide warfare a*
gainst the inroads of the disease.!
Thousands of leaflets wen- dis-j
tributed and requests for more are;

still coming. Public talks about
the disease were given in practical-
ly every community, large or small
in the State. Ministers, nurses,
teachers, labor leaders, physicians j
and even those who are suffering
from the disease sent for literature
with the avowed determination of!
using it in the fight against this
common foe, while the newspapers
not only gave generous space but
audited in the distribution of out-j
lines.

In recognition of the activity and]
efficiency of the fight being waged
against tuberculosis In this State,
a representative of the Washington
Association for lite Prevention and
Relief of Tuberculosis has recent-
ly been placed on the National Con-
ference of Tuberculosis Secretaries,
an organization of liitmed member-
ship, whose object Is to promote the
efficiency of the anti-tuberculosis,
campaign throughout the United
States. With such encouragement|
the work will not be ullowed to
flag, but will be pushed with re-
doubled vigor until every part of I
the State is organized for its ownj
protection against the disease. 1

PRIZES FOR HOGS AT SHOW

WASHINGTON BRIEFS
William Champ, one of the old pi-

oneers and prominent Masons of the
state, died at Winlock Saturday.

Hiram Cox, a veteran of the civil
war, died at his home in Vancouver,
aged 75 years. Gangrene was the im-
mediate cause of his death.

The Seattle city council has engag-

ed an eastern expert to make an esti-
mate of the cost of establishing a
municipal telephone system.

The home of Frank Hill, near
Springdale, caught lire while the fam-
ily was away, and his little daughter,

l'/i years old, was burned to death.

The steamship Northwestern, the
last vessel of the season from St.
Michael, has arrived at Seattle with

600 passengers and 1500,000 in gold.
Edwin F. Meyer, former principal

clerk in the Puget Sound navy yard
storekeeper's office, is charged with

defrauding the government out of $50,-
--000.

The annual meeting of the overseers
of Whitman college will be held No-
vember 19 in Walla Walla, when of-
ficers will be elected and vacancies
filled.

The Washington-Oregon corporation
will install a sub-station at Ostrander,

a small town north of Kelso, and fur-

nish the place with electric light from
the Kelso plant.

The body of Charles Brandit, 40
years old, of Everett, was taken from
Elliott bay Wednesday. Thirty day::
ago he took out a policy insuring his
funeral, since which time he had been

missing.
County commissioners of the state

of Washington will hold their annual
convention in Everett on November
19 and 20. A. L. Wilhite of Snoho
mish county, president of the organi
zation, expects 100 to be present.

To convert the Asotin county poul-
try show into a Northwest show of
poultry to be held independent of the
Northwest livestock show, but con-
temporaneous with it, is the plan of
the chicken men of that section of
the inland empire.

One of the largest contracts for

railroad ties made in several years

was closed when an order for 20,000,

000 feet of ties was placed with the
Lewis River Tie & Lumber Mills as

sociation by the Oregon-Washington
Navigation company.

Work has commenced on a canal at

Priest Rapids on the Columbia river,

to cost $10,000,000 and which will gen

crate 75,000 to 100,000 horse power.

Eastern capitalists are furnishing the

money and the machinery will be ship

ped from Keokuk, lowa.

A municipal loan office for the ben
eflt of city employes was favored by

the city commission at a session in
Tacoma, as a relief from loan sharks.
The commissioners decided to put a
stop to the practice of employes sell-
ing their "time" to loan officemen.

A. Zearen, who died at Arden, was
burled at Addy Friday. As a mining

prospector he was a familiar charac
ter in the community. In the gold
rush to the Black Hills he was one

of the early arrivals and located sev-

eral claims. He was 65 years old.
New distributing rates out of Spo-

kane will go Into effect November 22,

according to an announcement made
by local railroads. The distributive
rates show an increase on every com-

modity in every direction in the ter

ritory commonly known as the "Spo-

kane territory."
The Spokane & Inland railroad will

have to pay the government $1000 for
12 violations of the "handhold" law
as a result of an opinion filed in fed-
eral court at Spokane by United States

Judge Rudkin, who denied the motion
of Graves, Kizer and Graves, counsel
for the Inland for a new trial.

Abe Coffman, a capitalist of Cheha-
lis and a former conductor of the
Washington-Oregon corporation, who
recently received much notoriety
through the fact that he was practi-
cally able to buy the line for which

he collected fares, was arrested in
Centralia on a nuisance charge.

Premium List for Exhibition of Fat
Porkers Completed at Pullman.

Pullman. ?The premium list for
Pullman's first hog show, December
7, has been completed. The list is
long and covers all classes of hogs.
There will be first, second and third
prizes for each class, and prizes are
liberal. Most of the prizes will be
paid In cash. The reason for giving
three Instead of two prizes, is to get

a larger display of hogs and offer more
encouragement for farmers to cgm-

pete. There are many first prizes of
$20 cash, with second prize of $15,
and third prizes of $10. In the indi-
vidual classes the prizes run $10 for
firsts, $6 tor seconds and $3.50 for
thirds. The total amount of cash
prizes will run close to $200£,

Farmers In the neighborhood of
Pullman are taking deep interest in

the hog show. Many of them have
begun fattening hogs for the fat show
and preparing the stock animals for
show purposes. It is planned to have
several hundred pure bred hogs on
exhibition and there will be a lot of
tat begs shown.

Hens around Tacoma are on a va-

cation and egg prices have been climb-
ing steadily until the best ranch eggs

are retailing at 50 cents a dozen
straight, with eastern storage eggs at

35 cents. Jobbers predict a retail
price of 55 cents to 60 cents a dozen,

5 cents an egg, if present conditions
continue.

R. F. Parkhurst, formerly assistant
cashier of the First National bank of
Seattle, who was convicted in 1909 of
embezzlement of $50,000 from the
hank and sentenced to ten years' im-
prisonment, has been paroled and will
take a position with a business house

in Seattle. Parkhurst'e record in the

federal penitentiary at McNeil's Island
has been flawless and most of the
money he took has been restored to

the bank. ?
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WILSON ELECTED
By a Large Plurality. Roosevelt a good

Second, and Taft a bad Third.

Washington State Is Strongly Progressive,'So is Whatcom
County. Hodge Is Probably Defeated.*? Shagren

and Legoe Elected County Commissioners
Kellogg Defeated by Pemberton.

With the election of Wood row
Wilson to the presidency and Thom-
as R. Marshall to the vice presiden-
cy the returns so far received indi-
cate that the electoral vote of the
democratic candidates will be 399
This is the largest electoral vote ev-
er cast for a president in the his-
tory of the United States. Roose-
velt polled the next highest, 336,
in 1904, while Taft had 321 in
1908.

The appointment of William J.
Bryan as Secretary of State under
President Wilson is virtually settled
li is also expected that Harvey W.
Wiley, former chief chemist, will be
named as Secretary of Agriculture

and Louis D. Brandeis, the Boston
attorney, as Attorney General.

Wilson carried California by a
small majority.

Montana goes democratic, elect-
ing a .United States senator and
two democratic congressmen.

Idaho Is close, but will in nil
probability elect a legislature that
will return Wm. 13. Borah to the
senate.

Oregon went democratic by
a small majority.

Interest in this state centered pri-
marily on the vote for president and
governor.

The election ballot was so long

that it is impossible at the time of

The Tribune's going to press to

Kive the definite results of the e-
lection last Tuesday.

Roosevelt has carried the state of
Washington by at least 30,000.

? ? ?

Progressive Dan Landon defeats
Congressman Humphrey, and J. W.
Bryan and J. A. Falconer, Progress-
ive candidates for congressman- at-
large are elected by handsome ma-
jorities.

The entire Progressive state tick-
et is elected, with the possible ex-
ception of Hodge, the result on the
governorship being in doubt. Hodge
and Lister, the democratic candidate
are running neck und neck, and it

will probable take the com.vlete of-

ficial count to decide. Governor
Hay is defeated, of that there is
no question.

c ? c
Late returns show that Hodge is

gaining over Lister, and Hay is
dropping further and further behind
The Progressives all over the state
are feeling enthusiastic, believins
that their sweeping victory will car-
ry Hodge into office. Eastern Wash-
ington is yet to be heard from and
that part of the state is conceded by
both republicans and democrats to
be strongly progressive. Hodge
is running ahead of Hay in Pierca
county, and close to Lister. In King
county Hodge is running strong.

The next state legislature will
be strongly Progresisve, and with
either Hodge or Lister as govern-
or, the people of the state will
get their government back.

Returns up to 11:15 today from
county and Bellingham precincts
indicate a landslide for the pro-

gressive ticket in Whatcom county

The county and legislative candi-
dates on the Mull Moose ticket have

been swept into office with large
pi U rallties.

*. *
*

Henry Shagren and C. B. Legoe

i'rogressive candidates for county

commission-'i\ are elected by about
300 plurality.

Frank W. Bixby, county attorney

is re-elected by about 300.
« * *

Te new judges of the superior
court will be Hardin and Pemberton
Judge Kellogg having been defeat-
ed by Mr. W. H. Pemberton by al-
most 800.

The race between Senator Brown

and ("has. B. Sampley for state sen-
ator is very close. With all but

thre« precincts heard from, Brown

leads Sampley by 48 votes.
? ? *

The Socialists polled an unusually
heavy vote everywhere and in some

of the southern states Debs led
Taft.

The Socialists polled a handsome
vote in Whatcom county.

? « ?

Peter Zobrlst, Socialist candidate
for county commissioner of the sec-

ond district, ran about 600 ahead of

J. W. Austin, democratic candidate.

Dr. Beebe made a splendid race
for coroner but it appears that a

very heavy vote for Dr. Thompson

at Bellingham, where the latter has

resided for many years, has defeat-

ed him.

The vote in the town of Lynden
'proper on president was: Roosevelt '

125; Debs.. 93; Wilson 74; Chafin
17; Socialism-Labor candidate 2.

On governor the vote was: Hodgo
109; Maley 104; Lister 73; Hay

r>7i Stivers 10. For state senator
Sample)-.received 131; Baker 134;
Brown 24. T he vote for judf.es of
the superior court was- Hardin 23 J;
I'emberton 157; Kellogg 77. For

Justice of the peace, Lynden:, Rider
149; Kamsdell 81; Shoemaker 101.

Lynden Township, north pre-
cinct, gave Roosevelt 132; Wilson
02 Debs 58; Taft 18; Socialist-La-
bor 4; Chafin 8.

Lynden Township, south precinct,
gives Roosevelt 70; Taft 41; Wilson
37

The town of Ferndale gave Roose-
velt 73 votes; Wilson 62; Taft 50;
Debs 3G Chafin 24.

Following are the returns in
Whatcom county. It must be re-
membered that the republican can-
didates for county clerk, county au-
ditor and county superintendent of
schools had no oppoistion by the
Progressive party, these positions
being left blank on their ticket, and
the larger part of the Progressive
vote was given the republican can-
didates for these places:

Henry Shagren, Progressive
county commissioner;

C. B. Legoe, Progressive, coun-
ty commissioner;

Frank W. Bixby, Progressive,
county attorney;

J. J. Falkner, Progressive, rep-
resentative;

Guy E. Dunning, Progressive,
representative;

Sherd J. Noble, Progressive,
county engineer;

Mrs. Frances C. Axtell, Republi-
can, representative;

W. J. Hughes, Democrat, repre-
sentative;

Will D. Wallace, Republican, au-
ditor;

Samuel E. Leitch, Republican
county clerk;

Nellie C. Rogers, Democrat, coun-
ty treasurer;

L. A. Thomas. Democrat, sheriff,
(probable.)
Henry Thompson, Republican

coroner;
Delia Li. Keeler, Republican, su-

perintendent of schools;
Superior judges: E. E. Hardin

iind W. H. Pemberton.
Walter Elder defeated B. P.

Shoemaker as justice of the peace
In Lynden precinct by a majority
of 47.

At the time The Tribune goes to
press additional returns indicate the
defeat of Hodge for governor.

Did you notice those mislead-
ing headlines and reports in the dai-
twins of Helllngham yesterday and
today? Might as well own up, old
man; you are up against it?beaten
to v frazzle.

A young man by the name of
Hillis and another young man nam-
ed Rupp have demonstrated their
eligibility for places of importance
in the Ananias club. Hillis had
inside "proof" that Taft would be
elected, and Rupp assured us that
there were no Hull Moosers worth
bothering about in the state of
Washington. Latest reports are
to the effect that Rupp has crawled
into bis hole at Aberdeen and pull-
ed the hole In after him, while Mr.
Hillis will resume his duties as pri-
vate secretary to the president?un-
til next March.

* * ?

How about those reports sent
out by the Helllngham dailies be-
fore and after election, about the
republicans sweeping the state and
county? The republicans' have
been swept off the map by the peo-
ple's ballots. State and county have
gone Progressive and Sammy Per-
kins loses his job as political dic-
tator to the governor, and gener-
al all-round republican party ma-
nipulator.

Two years ago Uellingham went
"dry" by a majority of !'2. Last
Tuesday it decided by nearly 400
majority to remain dry.

In Everett, after a period of
two years without saloons, the
"wets" carried the election by
nearly 1000 majority.

Oly.mpia voted to remain wet by
a majority of 616.

Centralia and Snohomish both
went wet, while Edmonds voted dry
by 100 majority.

Wenatchee voted dry 2 to 1.

Death of John L. Wilson.
Former United States Senator

John L. Wilson, of this state, owner
of Seattle Post-Intelligencer, died
suddenly in a Washington, D. C.
hotel Tuesday night. Heart disease
was the cause of his death.

Honor and shame from no condition
rise;

Act well your part; there all the
honor lies.

?Pope.


